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>e Colonist. ....................... . “wif." and -»„•■ h„e c
is to deliver them fro» the rule of the faahion again.
white man, bring heck the buffalo and It is to be hoped that 'this is not be- 
other game, and give to them and to 'cause women occupy a lower place in 
their children the whole continent once men’s respect and esteem than they did 
more. They believe that signs and some years ago. There ate indications, 
wonders are to herald the advent of this we are sorry to see, that men look upon 
deliverer. ( The accounts differ in some women less tenderly and lee admiringly 
respects but they all agree that the In- than they used to do in the days of—Sir 
dians believe that the reign of the white Charles Qrandisrin, let us ey. One of 
man in North America is nearly over, thee indications is that a being celling 
The excitement among them is intense, himself a man has been such a savage as 
and it is prolonged and . increased by to write articles in a periodical supposed 
what they call the “ghost dance.” The to be respectable, in which he stigmatises 
dance is kept up for hours, and those who women—lovely wonfro, gentle 
participate in it get worked up to a high gracious women
pitch of excitement. our pen to write the words—“inconsider- while his clothing appeared to have been

It appears that some of the Indians ate, rude, ill-bred, malicious, narrow- thrown on him, betokening that he was 
believe that they will have to assist minded, cruel, uncharitable,” and many not specially careful of appearances. Al
in bringing about the deliverance they things else that are unlovely. The bar- though he had every sign of being well 
expect and hope for. They have pro- barian’s name is significant. It is Adams, up in years, his eve flashed brightly, and 
cured arms and are making preparations This Adams has denounced women his auburn “haffets” were unstreaked 
for war against the whites. The settlers, both as the “Mannerless Sex” and as with gray. He carried himself erect,

the “Ruthless Sex.” and the firmness of bis tread would in no
It is quite evident that this man Adams way have led any one to suppose that he 

has a spite against women. He has had come into the world so far back as 
been treated by some woman according May 28, 1810. His voice was firm and 
to his deserts, and he takes his revenge sonprous, and his conversation betokened

a man who, though of the past, lived and 
enjoyed himself in the present, j I

Mr. James Heard, for such is his 
name, stated that he had been born in 
Egremont, county of Cumberland, Eng
land, where some of his relatives still re
sided. One of them, n. brother, who 
though about ninety years of age—a 
bachelor throughout hp previous life—Had 
within a few months married a compara
tively young woman. For his own part 
he said that wedded bliss had never jjad 
charms for him, and that had he been 
burdened with a family he could never 
have seen and accomplished what he had. 
When quite a child he came with his 
parents to Bridgeport, Conn., the home 
of the great Bamum, and there a sister 
of his still lives, whom it was his inten
tion to visit on his way to Washington, 
to- which he had been deputed to proceed 
in the interests of the toWn of Port 
Angeles where he resided and 
tomed

tONEER. ject of whether the* should constitute
_ the country west of the Mountains a free —

mdependent state, or become a Important Meetinr-Chlncte B thumatlons De- 
portion of the United States, and here nt.uneed, and a Proposal Made That 
entered into a eulogy of Great Britain '•* They Shall Have Their Own 
whose authorities were the best friends of Burying Ground.

ipfgf
CITY CÔUSCIL,

they dM[of infectious d&jj?her *" ' 

The Council adjourned at 9:lo.
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art Junes Heard, a Pioneer of *82,.v. : - '
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H L NOVEMBER 88, 1880.
Relates Some of His Adv 

tares in the Early. BayaCONTEMPTIBLE TACTICS.

The News-Advertiser sneers at the 
Victoria Times for submitting so tamely 
to its insolence, and we must say that we 
were surprised at dur contemporary’s sub
missiveness and want of spirit. However, 
if the Advertiser had confined itself to 
jeering/the organ of the Opposition, we 
would not have thought it worth while to 
notice its arrogant self-satisfaction, bat 
as it has, in pretending to console the 
Times, stated what it most have known 
to be grossly untrue of the leader of tire 
Government, we think it right to expose- 
its untrnthfulness. The Advertiser as
serts

“That it is an open secret that the 
Premier has taken a trip to' California in
order to find time to study thoroughly seeing that the Indians were excited and

h-d^-ud-™, „ .baa,--4
him as much as its hearty reception by to <*°. appear to have, m many places, 
the people astonished him a few months 
ago.”

the

gafiatecri&a £H5>5IE=,‘—
Republicans from power. He spoke at Holland, 
length of the unhappy 4iffereuces which * communications 
separated cap tai and labor, for which be From Thomas H * Wh air 
held the politicians to be responsible. tiouTa dan«ro,S dr™ „~Wh,nf 
He went on to eulogize the Pacific Coast near toe SaZc H.y ftore. ^HeferraTto 
country and its resources, in praise of Committee. - -_ “• Keterml to
which he sang several songs of hia own William Renwick-drawing attention to 
composition, including one from which certain trees çn the sidewalk, on Hillside 
the following sample verse is taken : Avenue. Street Committee.
Come to the West, there to wealth to be won A" Henderson—stating that be ex-
A forest to clear, is the work to be dome. lo complete the street numbering
Whittle patch cleared, youll find you’ll be within about ten days. Received uiid
Th°WMt?y Horaoe Ore0|7 and come to the *

Ki ORY OF RETR1Arrested by Mexicans and Sentenced 
to be çhot. He Is Saved by 

the British Consul.

h
m
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R., I.OOPTBIOHT, 1880.]PACIFIC COAST S. S ■ CO.

There arrived by the Olympian, on 
Tuesday night, a gentleman whose ap
pearance betokened that he was an old 

women, timer. He had the long dishevelled hair 
we can hardly get supposed to be peculiar to that class.

•----------------------- -AgentB.

g; CHAPTER L 
Ite thô wings of the mom 
fonost parts ot^tbe eartl 
ty hand find me.—Job.

HEN' 
sight 
gaze 
roundj 
the hi 
dustrii 
have 

/I. doing 
most i 

5^. vain e 
improi 
ure, tt

hich it arouses exceeds 
g created under ordim 
> and in paths of life 1 
are not uncommon. 1 
at chills and paralyses 
$ the moment we knq 
ttrwhat to do. Wei 
Fnorror, as if struck < 
tual truth which has 
upon us is made deal 
le, when we begin 1 
ting powers, and look 3 
l an experience was th 

man on a bright July i 
pack as 1875. 
feton was the foreman of 
p cellars. Three years 
sleft his home on the ] 
come to tempt fortune 

of the setting sun. For mo: 
-«Kftsidered around earning wl 

£*PMil!i:doing odd jobs in vz 
towns of Middle California 
Sqcoess, or rather entire lad 

v^HStet made him so disgust* 
life that he turned his back 
jpd mortar and set his face 
ward the free, fresh country 
•Jfeln his old home he h 
«Enough to make him a very i 
in a vineyard or a wine cellai 
Wearying in his useless effor 
fortune from the sidewalks o 
cisco, he had found his way to 
ftil and fertile Sonoma vallgy. 
here was as devoid of good re 
roaming through San Fra: 
been until he finally had th* 
une to meet a friend in th* 
Mario Delaro, a prosperous 
who had need at that timd 
man as Anton.

From that day until the 
early morning of which w 
wending his way to work he 
his master faithful service a: 
rewarded accordingly.

Anton was in a gay mood 
ing. He had breakfasted w< 
kissed his young wife and ye 
when he parted from then 
bright smiles as he had m 
many a day. His thoughts 
With gayest hues, and as 

'Yfong ne SkiifftSHIy in < 
hunting song in a manner *n 
have done credit to a Si 
Meister. t >

Anton had been born in tl 
beautiful rural scenery, but 
not lost its charm for him 
never weary of gazing admiri 
beautiful landscape which la 
before him. For him the hi 
clad hill possessed a never 
resistible charm and he loi 
in the grandeur of the sight 
compared it with the enchai 
try he had left beyond the s€ 
manner was he engaged wh< 
ally withdrew his glance fro 
and vineyards and cast it on 
As he did so he halted sue 
stooped to make certain tha 
thick line of blood which he 
in the dust of the road. No, 
mistaken. Blood indeed i^ 
what could it mean? Blood - 
the last things he would t> 
sociate with his surrounding1 
curiosity was now rampant ii 

He followed the trail a fe 
found that it turned towards 
A few steps further and he sg 
of a large, finely-formed man 
on his back. In almost a sin, 
he was beside it, and thei 
ejaculation which none bu 
throats can possibly utter, he 
his arms yith mixed feelings

am

l-i----
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Edward McCroskie A Co.—stating that 
they had found the drainage on Superior 
and Michigan streets higher than the tonnd- 
ations of certain houses which thev were 
building for Mr. Jensen. Referred to' street 
committee.

J- Conlan, H. B. Hanum, and 
Robert Career—-applying. for the position of, 
tax collector in the event of the* person 
nominated for- the position not supplying 
thenecMsarv bonds. Received and tabled?

l. Moody*—asking for leave to use for 
building purposes a portion of Amelia 
street. Grunted.

Edward Mohan, sewerage commissioner 
—recommending that the time for receiving 
tenders for sewerage pipes be extended to 
the 14th January. Thé communication was 
received and the recommendation adoraert 

J. F. 8n.ith-asking on behalf of the 
directors of St. Andrew’s church that an 
electric light be placed on the corner of 
Honglas and Broughton street, also for bet
tor police servi». -Beferred to the electric 
i.gnr and police committees.

Deputy Atio-ney-GSneral — enclosing a 
recommendation of Mr. Jastice Drake? of- 
fering certain amendments to the mode of 
making-entries in the Police Charge hook. 
Referred to Chief of Police and Police 
““tee, to tarry out the suggestions 

R. P. Rithet & Co.—drawiug attention 
to the fact that the sidewalk near their 
premises on Johnson and Wharf streets was 
in a dilapidated condition, and requesting 
an allowance equal to what an ordinary 
sidewalk would coat, offering to do the work 
themselves. Street committee.
. Judge Creqaer—stating that he was adopt
ing a nêw system of drainage to certain 
property, and asking the authorities to 
examine it and siy whether or not it was 
satisfactory. Street committee.

Thomas Small, of Jersey City—asking if 
the city r*aired a person to superintend 
the sewerage works.

It was resolved to notify Mr. Small' that 
the position was filled.

Eberts A Taylor—on the subject of -writ- 
nig the Dominion Govemmentas totlie James 
Ray flats. Received and filed.

The sheriffs account for .§11.75, for seiz
es certain property, was referred to the 
b inance committee and ordered to be paid • 
also, one from the California Electric Light 
company. ”

The by-law defining the width of certain 
streets was read a first time, on motion of 
Aid. Harrison.

On motion of Aid. Goodacre, the tenders 
for the purchase of the Deluge property 
r,eJ^°Pened’ M follows : S. M. Hartmann, 
$10,250 ; and John J. Austin, $13,500.

It was resolved, on motion of Aid. Wil- 
8011, not to accept either.

RETORTS.

Street committee—recommending the pur
chase of rock from Mr. Haggerty, and the. 
improvement of Discovery street.

Aid. Harrison said that there was no 
rock owned by the city ready for street re
pairs, and the rock in question was partly 
broken, and could be had very cheaply.

In a discussion which followed, many 
places were pointed out where street repairs 
were necessary.

The repprt was received and adopted.
Aid. Vigelius drew attention to the de

mand made upon the newly appointed city 
collector for security, and asked if any re
ply had been received by the city clerk.

The clerk replied that be had notified Mr. 
Yates to furnish satisfactory security to the 
amount of $5,000 by 4 o’clock this after- 
noon, but had received no reply.

It having been proposed to advertise for 
a new collector,

The Mayor thought that for such an office 
the council could themselves find a suitable 
person without advertising.

Aid. Vigelius had expected Mr. Yates to 
have treated the corporation in a far differ
ent manner. If he could not furnish the 
bonds required, it was his duty to have said 
so and resigned.

The Mayor drew attention to the neces
sity of the better lighting and protection of 
the wharves. The chief of police had the 
power to make the parties responsible do, 
their duty in this respect. He also brought 
up the subject of Col. Prior’s request for a 
bonus towards the cost of erecting the 
volunteer barracks.

\ ISABBITHE F0L0 CLUB.

To the Editok : In answer to a letter 
re. Beacon Hill, signed “ Citizen,” in the 
Tunee, a few days ago, I should like to 
make.5.f.ew re9>arks. Beacon Hill park, 
aa “ Citizen very rightly observes, is a 
place of public resort, I may add where 
the public go for their health and to be 
amused on Saturday afternoons, watching 
the various games. These games-base- 
ball, cricket, lacrosse and football—are 

played on that part of the public 
resort which the polo club are now re
questing to be allowed to play upon. 
The plot of ground which is asked for 
stands above the old “C” battery 
barracks and below the driving road. 
No game whatsoever is played there and 
has not been fvr a number of years.

Citizen speaks of a concession being 
requested. This is true in one sense of 
the word, but it must be clearly under
stood by him that the dut» does not 
request an exclusive right, or, in other 
words, a lease, but merely to be allowed 
to play on that unused plot of ground. 
The club intends to improve the ground 
by levelling it ai their own expense. 
The ground is not bo much cut up as 
“Citizen” supposes, hs an. employe is 
used to till up the few In 1 made with 
sods. What can be more fair than this? 
Polo, he says, is only a game which 

be indulged in by pars..ns of wealth. 
If this be the raso, how, I him, are 
matters changed ? Surely “ persons of 
wealth, ms ho terms them, who, there
fore, pay higher taxes, have a small right 
to be allowed this “ concession. ” This, 
therefore, is an absurd argument of 
his, and the “ concession,” as he calls 
it, is not asked for on these grounds.

“ Citizen ” in his letter refers to the 
James Bay Boating Club as a “ piece of 
good iiatured thoughtlessness on the part 
of the City Council. He is evidently not 
a lover of sport of any kind, since this 
long sought for and splendid institution 
is, indeed, a great boon to Victoria 
which, having such magnificent boating 
waters, was standing far in the back 
ground of dther younger watering places 
on this coast. Why then does Citizen 
endeavour to prevent the public from 
being entertained and amused, and 
therefore gentlemen, Park Commissioners 
and committee appointed <td look into the 
matter, I respectfully request you to look 
fully at both sides of the question ’ere 
you refuse to us this privilege and allow 
a game to be played which is one of the 
best in the world’s sports which is in
dulged in through our large towns of 
Canada and in fact in every clime, and 
another attraction to the pleasure seek
ing public who resort to Beacon Hill to 
be amused.

J. E. BUTLER, ^

On and after November 19th"Iraq
mrm. tobther not,’. 1 1883

The Steamer ISABEL wm toU ,
PORTS :

Ir

become panic-atrickeo. They have ap
plied to the authorities for arms, and 
have implored the aid of the army. The by abasing and malimfeg the whole eex. 
telegraph liar has evidently been at work 
in making a big sensation out of this In
dian movement

ïoCc» we.OAlLore AT WAV
Leave Victoria for Nenalmo ,

- Nanaimo - Victoria.i?du2>a "

fror freight or passage apply onWa? '

It is very well, known that the Hon. 
Mr. jRobeon went to California to attend 
the rick bed of his only son and not to 
perform any public duty whatever. If 
the editor of the News-Advertiser had 
possessed the least good-feeling he would 
not have alluded to Mr. Robson’s visit to 
Califpmia in such a way as to leave on 
the minds of the greater number of his 
readers the impression that he is one of 
those narrow-minded, h&artless creatures 
who will not allow a public man a mo
ment’s privacy, but who is ready on the 
most trivial occasion to intrude upon his 
private sorrow or domestic quiet.

The nonsense that the editor of j-the 
Advertiser writes is, from a political 
point of view, not worth noticing. The 
enemies of the Government are reduced 
to such extremities for want of ammuni
tion and their criticisms are so weak 
and frothy as not to be worth a moment’s 
serious attention. x

Is there any "two-legged cieature, un
worthy to be called a man, who is ready 
to assert that the censure of this man not teb5When reading the

alarmist telegrams the intelligent reader Adams ia deserve*! ? Perhaps theie is. 
is'uncertain whether dr not they contain 
a single word of truth. He is inclined 
to believe that the greater part of them 
are mere fabrications, made up to supply 
the newspapers with news that will be 
eagerly read. Although much that ap
pears in the telegrams may be, and no 
doubt is, untrue, or the truth greatly ex-

Canadian PaoifTc I I
NAVIGATION

COMPANY^ (Limited.)
Time Table No. 13,. takes etc- 

July 17, 1890.

A» thbre is a man unappreciative enough 
and malignant enough to write the ar
ticle, we suppose we must presume that 
there are men wbo are such cranks as to 
agree with what he writes. But they, as 
any man who has had the felicity to live 
much among women knows, stupidly 
misjudge the sex. Women are still 

aggerated, it is certain that there is » [incomparably more kind and gentle, and 
movement among the Indians, and that considerate and sympathetiothan are men. 
it ia of a religious or quasi religious char- We are, now and then, grieved to see 
acter. It is also true that the disturb- that there are women, young and pretty 
anoe is so threatening as to cause military women, who do violence to their woman- 
preparations against an outbreak to be ly nature and are to a certain extent what 
made. General Miles has taken precau- Mr. Adams describes. But what is said 
tiops to protect the settlers, and the well of them by discriminating observers ? 
affected Indians. Whether the danger They are condemned as being “mannish.” 
has been as great as it has been^repre- But this unbecoming mannishness is on 
sented to be will be known later on, but the surface only. Let something 
the American government has done wisel^ to bring out their real nature, and they 
to send a capable and an energetic soldier are as tender—as womanly—as the most 
to the Northwest to provide against retiring and unobtrusive of theft sisters, 
contingencies. An Indian outbreak Their chappyism—if we may be allowed 
in that region is a thing not to be lightly to coin a word—is a mere fashion of the 
treated or despisqd. There are still a day, an unbecoming fashion it is true 
large number of Indians in the United one that makes them appear to a ilisad- 
States and, though they are scattered over vantage, and to do an injustice to them

selves ; but like other ungraceful fashions 
’it will
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was 8CCUR-
I, among other things, to take daily 

meteorological observations, in which he 
was aided by one of the best glasses 
the coast. He had he said

:

to the const in 1832 after a long tedious 
and dangerous passage around the 
Horn. He had been a trapper 
a hunter, a miner, a mountaineer and a 
“ typo,” but was now a humble farmer 
of Port Angeles and a contributor to' 
some of the papers. He was preparing 
an important contribution to Bancroft’s 
History of the Pacific Coast, being pos
sessed of the earliest information regard
ing it of any man living, and his portrait 
as a representative of the first Pioneers, 
of whom he was almost the sole survivor, 
would appear in that work, He brought 
with him a number of circulars regarding 
that work for circulation in Victoria, be
lieving that, when compiled, *hat book 
would be the grandest and most-patriotic 
compilation of the history of this Western 
country. He described a number of his 
hairbreadth escapes Jrom the dangers of 
filf’d and flood, atgfbe hands of Ipdians 
and Mexicans, and from the 'claws 
and fangs of the ravenous beasts which, 
in 11,( years ago, were much more plenti
ful iian at present. He was, he said, 
one of the earliest newspaper competitors 
on this side the Rockies, having been 
engaged on the first paper itSiiei at Lapa- 
way, which was subsequently known as 
Lewiston, which place was established 
by Messrs. Lewis and Clark, who put in 
there in 1805. Mr. Spaulding, a mis
sionary, with Dr. Whitman were, he 
said, instrumental in getting a Washing
ton press and type from Honolulu. Their 
paper was printed in the Indian, or ra
ther Chinook jargon, and by it the In- To the Editok :—A few days ago a 
dians had been taught to read, and to gentleman inquired whether land enough 
write by the use of Italic letteis. He existed in British Columbia to supply the 
had lived all the way down the coast,- inhabitants with provisions. The follow- 
Îq°qo e^!“ska to Sau Bias. In ing is the answer : Suppose the popula- 
1839, x there had not been a tiun of British Columbia to number 
white individual south of the hundred thousand people, and each 
Columbia river who was not arrested, to consume one pound of wheat per diem 
provided he could be found by the they would require about six hundred And 
Mexicans, on the charge of belonging to eight thousand bushels of wheat per an- 
the Texas Rangers. He was one of a num, about six bushels to each individual, 
party of 46 who were captured and taken One acre of land will produce at least 
to Tepee. Among them were Joe White- twenty bushels of wheat, therefore about 
house and Harry Brinkers, two ship- thirty thousand acres, or forty-seven 
wrecked whalers. They were placed in square miles, equal to a patch of laud 
irons in the hold of the Roger Williams, seven miles square, are capable of pro
of Boston, landed at San Bias, and then during wheat enough to make the flour 
taken to Tepee, where, for no crime com- required by the one hundred thousand 
mitted, they were sentenced to be shot, people. A strip of land one mile wide on 
The British Consul, Mr. Sanderson, both sides of the road from Victoria to 
nobly came to their rescue and defied the the north end of Saanich will measure 
Mexicans to execute this sentence. He forty-seven square miles ! This is » it- 
also supplied them with $3g0 each out of a sufficient answer to the question 
his own means, which he forced the particularly when it is stated 
Mexican government to repay him for that at 
their false imprisonment.

After their release all separated, some 
of them going on the British sloop of 
war Orestes," and others op the Elector.
Yankee Jim, a rather notorious char
acter,, went to the Sandwich Islands with 
Captain Shinn, where they achieved some 
position. Mr. Heard was at this time 
the only one left of the old pioneers.
Some of them, however, returned after 
the discovery of gold in California, on 
the ^ Su tor Mill Race. For centuries 
previously, judging from the develop
ments, mining must have been done at 
Cowlichan, Lower California, and there 
operations were sjjül being carried on.
He subsequently learned that the real 
reason of his arreât, ancl that of some 
of his companions, was that they 
prospecting for gold, they being 
to three leagues square if they made 
discovery and location. He had 
been one of the first to go 
up the Fraser River country and 
had made many discoveries and done 
considerable mining in Idaho and Cali
fornia, as well as Southern Oregon.
Among those with whom he had worked 
was his old friend Bob Ridley, of Vic
toria—a much younger man, h 
than he was. He had received

Since the above was written we see 
that the Times quotes the Advertiser’s 
heartless twaddle with approval. It is 
evident that the Victoria organ enjoys 
being snubbed and flouted when the hand 
that throws dirt at it is that of an Inde
pendent. v

occur
at 7 o’clock.

A DIVIDED PABTY.

Parnell and the Irish members have 
placed the Liberal Party in a very em
barrassing position. Parnell will not 
resign voluntarily, and the Home Rulers 
will not depose him. Mr. Gladstone has 
made it very clear in his letter to Mr.
Morley that he will not work With the 
Irish leader. He tells the world in 
terms, the significance of which cannot 
be mistaken, that it is his desire that 
Mr. Parnell should resign, not only the 
leadership, but his seat in the House of 
Commons. Biit in spite of this strong 
expression of the Leader of the Liberal 
Patty’s wish and opinion, Mr. Parnell Government. They get an equivalent 
keeps his place and throws on the men for it, it is true, but the Indians do 
whom he has led so long the task or l&e the prospect of losing, before very 
the duty of repudiating him. This l°ng, all the land they hold. This, may 
they will not < do. Their action be one of the causes of the present dis
parités a split in the Liberal party, for turbance. .Sitting Bull, who is perhaps 
the majority of Liberals cannot and dare the ablest of the Indians living in the 
not co-operate with the Irish contingent territory of the United States, is said to 
led by a convicted co-respondent. The be at the bottom df.the agitation, which- 
morality of the English middle class is b* now disturbing the minds of the Indians 
rigid and uncompromising, and the chief over a larg^ area of the West It is now 
support which Liberal members in |2ug- said that there is no danger of an out- 
land receive is from voters belonging to break. There are some who say there 

* that class. never was any danger. It seems to ns
that sixty-three millions of people need 
not be greatly alarmed because of a fana
tical movement among a quarter of a 
million of savages and semi-savages.

a wide extent of territory, it is possible 
for them to do a good deal of mischief. 
The Jndian population of the United 
Stales Ü estimated to be about 250,000. 
The Indians occupy 116,000,000 acres of 
land. Their occupation of so large an 
extent of territory is not contemplated 
with satisfaction by the settlers of the 
West and the Northwest. Negotiations 
are always going on to obtain from the 
Indians part of the land reserved for 
their use. About 17,000,000 of acres or 
one seventh of the ir land has been ceded 
or is about to be ceded to the American

i pass away. It is this seeming 
umromanliness that m$y have deceived 
Mr. Adams, but if he observed 
closely, and 
judging, the

satisfied, haye come to . the conclusion 
that women are aa good and as true, and 
in every way as inuch to,be loved and ad
mired in this nineteenth century, as they 

in any period of the past.

soon

f: more
better opportunities of 

allant reviewer would, we
are

iB
w'ÏSft me todafe! 
nnH ?U8^om®*‘8 f°r their generous patronage 
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VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.

Flodb—Portland roller
Salem.........................
Snowflake........................
Hungarian......................

Wheat, per ton................
Oats, new. per ton........
^tecTton::.... 
feFfeerton:.

„ cracked................... ..............
Commuai, per 100 lbs. Canadian..
Oatmeal .. Saanich....
^sm3l "il*"'PC'' ‘fi® lb8"V

%8S£?r.*?:
sMM.tonv............... 20'(” •
Pears, per doz.................................... !.. !.. " ... 15
aSSIpb vSr'iK<)Wn pipphls' per bx.................. 1.50
iVn’Iiw? per .......................................:1'*“.<15

Oranges, per case.............................
Lemons, California, per case....

• Sicily, per case...............
Grapes, per box..........................
Celery, per doz............................ f”
Corn, green, per doz....................
Cauliflowers, each............................

*g8’to“rte§er“°Zen.................
Butter, roU, Island, per lb. .V 

tub or firkin, cr 
Cheese, Canadian per

California......................
Hams, American “ ......................
Bacon, American, per lb..............

$ 5.50
5.25 J. C. LEASK.not Victoria, B.C., 15th Nov., 1890.'

Having purchased the 
earned on by Mr. J. O. Leask, 
er^nW?^ATnaHhipand,clo8e attention toord. 
predecessor11 Ü excelent reputation of

.............. 35.00 @ 40.00
Secretary of the Polo Club.

bus-in eSho:3ô:oo@3mE 
.35.00 @ 40.00 
•-27^30.00 
• •37.50@40.00

IBRITISH COLUMBIA’S CAPABILI
TIES-

Mi
my

GEO. R. JACKSON. 
Late cutter for J. V. Le t-;.:i7.50

.......... .40.00 @42.50
.. 45.00

2.50
3.75 0 i4.50 i4.50
5 75

a

O N SALE
We confess that we are surprised to 

find that the Irish members can afford to 
treat Mr. Parnell with indulgence. We 
were under the impression that, no matter 
how those members might feel towards 
Mr. Parnell, the Irish people would not 
permit them to remain under his leader
ship. But it appears that they too have 
made uf> their minds to stand by their 
old leader. This speaks volumes for the 
strength of their loyalty.

It is difficult to say what turn affairs may 
take. It is evident that Mr. Gladstone 
cannot and will not accept Mr. Parnell 
as a political associate, and it seems 
equally clear that Mr. Parnell is bound 
to retain his position, and that the Irish 
peeple are determined to keep him there. 
What action the government will take 
when they find their opponents so divided 
and demoralized, it is impossible to 
jecture. It is already said that they 
wiU, while the confusion reigns among 
the Liberals, appeal to the country. But 
it is not safe to place any reliance 
rumors raised by, it maybe, unauthorised 
persons in a crisis like the present.

10.00 @ 1100 
.1.60 @1,75

DENVER,

Omaha, Kansas City, Chicago,
ST PAUL, ST. LOUIS,

50ABOUT WOMEN. V-10.15 @25
............ 65@75For ages women have, in public at any 

rate, been flattered and complimented by 
men. They have been told over and 
over again that they possess all the virtues
as well as all the graces. They are de- ......
dared to be the superiors of men. not Lard146”’ per«lb...................

Meats—Beef “

AND ALL POINTS25

East, North & South20

..ü
iB
. .1.50@1.75

Aid. Wilson—Not much. He considered 
that the local government, who had the 
ordering out of the militia, should give the 
bonus, and not the cor 
Victoria called on the ■ièâa

------AT------least
acres of land capable of producing 
cereals, exist in Vancodver Island alone. 
One-third of an acre will produce suffi
cient whe*t to maintain one individual 
one year. Cowichan and the neighbor
ing district are large and fertile enough 
to produce all the oats required, chickens 
and eggs -thrown iff. The Delta of the 
Fraser is far more than sufficiently large 
to supply all the milk, butter, cheese and 
so forth required, whilst the upper coun
try can, as it does, supply the necessary 
beef, <&c. Notwithstanding all the above, 
large quantities of cereals and other 
esculents are imported from foreign parts, 
and the cause of this is the want of 
farmers and 
land exists,

milliononly in beauty of face and form, fiut in 
delicacy, in refinement, in courtesy and 
in all that goes to make life noble, agree
able and attractive. Women have re
ceived so much praise from 
that it would not be at all surprising to 
find that they have formed 
opinion of themselves and their clai 
that they were, in fact, just a little, a 
very little, spoiled. But in the writings 
and speeches of the majority of 
do not see or hear any hint of this. They 
go on in the old chivalric strain, and 
depict,, women as altogether superior 
beings. So common did this laudation 
of women become that ordinary terms, 
when applied to them, were regarded as 
disrespectful. Not long ago, on this side 
of the Atlantic, every woman, no matter 
what her station, was a lady, and to speak 
to a married man about his “ wife ” was 
regarded by many as almost, if not alto
gether, an insult to both him and the 
“lady.” Even that sacred word “mother,” 
around which there are to all of 
dations that

ofa
Deration. Any ti 
Dominion authorities 

for the remission of duties on articles 
which it was necessary to import, they 
always said it was impossible. The city 
protected their buildings, and he, for one, 
should always vote agamst doing them a 
favor. The council had no money to give 
Colonel Prior, but if he went round to make 
a collection he would personally contribute 
but it would be a very small sum.

The Mayor remarked that in no place did 
the government build barracks without the 
assistance of the city, 
rule in the East. If

Sid

Pork.^rarter" 
™twdr08Md' POrI’’

.1UNION PACIFICMu

16
16 RAIL'WAT.

STEAMERS. !
i • -.. 5@6* 

65@1.00 
90@L00

so many meny MM! 40 Tacoma-Victoria Route.
l#ave Tacoma........................
Leave Seattle ........................

Townsend ..

ligh Widgeon........

.....
Grouse, per brace ..
Venison......................
Beef cattle..................
«mkip........................

' cSfL::::::::::':::
™?es. “ ... .......................
Skms, sheeg, each......................

Fish—Salmon, Spring,' per tti

.............MteceUaneous (small) 3 lbs for..........  25

Kdpered Salmon . i . L .W.*;.*
Flounders, 3 lbs for.................................. w
Fresh herrings, per 3 pounds ! ! ! 1fs 
grouty............

a very 75

.. Jii.00a.ni.

.. Ifi.0la.nl. 
3.00 p.m.

2.40
75@L00

8— e ALeave Port
Arrive Victoria........................
Leave Victoria........................
Leave Port Townsend ..
Leave Seattlé ........................
Arrive Tacoma

Port Townsend-Port Angeles Route. 
Lv. Pt. Towns’d 2p.m. | Lv. Pt. Angeles 5a.m 
Ar. Pt. Angeles 6 p.m. | Ar. Pt. Towns'd 9 a.m 

Tacoma-Seattle Route.
(Daily except Sunday).

Leave Tacoma-f8.00a.rn.; 10.00 a.n 
0.OO p.m.; *7.45 p.m.

Leave Seattle-5.00 a.m.; 7.30 a.m.; 12.45 p. - 
3.00 p.m.; 5.30 p.m

Seattle-Olympia Route.
Lv. Seattle..f5.oo a.m. I Lv. Olympia t2.m r.vi 
Lv. Tacoma. 8.00 a.m. Lv. Tacoma. 5.on ; .n. 
Ar. OlympiatlO.30 a.m. | Ar. Seattle... »*; 1 n 
—tDaily except Sunday. iSunday only. ,u 
Whatcom, Semtahm«x> and Blaine Route

8010@]Jjcon-

4@5 That was the strict 
there was anything to 

be done the provincial government should 
do it.

Aid. Harrison said there was no city that 
contributed so much to the revenue of Can
ada which got so little in return.

The Mayor said that really Victoria was 
the best contributor of import duties there 
was in the Dominion. Were all the duties 
levied on goods consumed here paid at Vic
toria, she would be, at least, the second 
largest contributory city in the Dominion, 

present most of its imports came from 
East by the C.P.R., the duties being 

paid at the other end.
Aid. Holland said that the city ought to 

have a coat of arms, which should 
on its debentures.

Aid. McKillican drew attention to the 
practice of the Chinese taking up the bodies 
of their dead, stripping off the flesh and 
storing the hones in the city. They utterly 
failed.to carry out the law in this respect, 
and, moreover, kept the cemetery in a con
tinual state of disturbance. He should like 
to see them refused admission to the 
cemetery, and forced to obtain ground for 
their own purposes.

At the regular meeting of Victoria Nk? ?ity Cle.rk fid ‘heLv "ere required 
Divieion, No. 2, U. R. K. of P last even ,to »dta‘n permits for winch they paid $10 
tug, it was decided to discoctinue the dnU ^B™al Government and *5 to the
captaim preeent’ 8UbjeCt CaU of the 2Û. Wilson raid their process was of the

most revolting character and would not be

men we —
7(

upon r*'8
other producers. The 
but ' the agricultural- 

, — between.
Whilst this state of things exists, 
British Columbia will continue to en
courage the growth of the United States 
and exhaust her own vitality. This dé
pendance on foreigners for what we 
ought and can produce ourselves and of 
at least equal quality, is ruinous. British 
Columbia absolutely wastes at least half 
a million dollars per annum-pa spend- 
thnft. With your permission I may 

wright a few more words on the sub- 
^ I. S. H.

10
is ta are few and tar25 l.; S.Oiiy.mwere

entitledTHE INDIAN DISTURBANCE.
Ia be THREW UP HIS ARMS IN-25It is not generally supposed that the 

North American Indian is subject to fits 
of fanaticism. Religion is not usually 
regarded as his strong point. Most 
people would say that the religious 
thusiast would find it hard work to make 
any impression on the Indians of 
any part of the Continent. Their 
leaders are

and anguish. “Mein Gotti’ 
claimed, “who has done this* 
enough to shatter stronger ne: 
Anton’s, for there, in a pool ol
blood, lay his beloved ___
employer, where between t 
bis own carefully 
aPÿarently crawled to die.

*lniost seemed as thouj 
bought his blood too rich 

the dirt on tho road-side 
therefore with his last 

dragged himself to 
entile soil which he had fo 

years tilled.
On his face was an express! 

*0 as that which some of us 1 
V1 ’ face of a dead sBldi* 
oeath has come by a bayone 
struck by a hand skilled in t 

at weapon, beside which he la1

.......... 15@18
At15
the

A Source of Joy. SteAmerl^Çea^eafricdfaSjieîcep
r Vv hatcom at 11 p.m. Arrives at

en- gs.
)t sra:ytlMM

«iSaxfflrAnnie Johnston, Dalhousie. N. B.

vi’hfor m at 11 p
niy, except Sunday, at 3 p.m. 
Leave Whatcom for Seattle 

Arriv

appear
tended vindaily. - 

e at Seattle d;u
us asso-

are so inexpressibly dear, 
was at one time in danger of getting out 
of fashion. The young lady—there were 
no “ girls ” in those days-»-never spoke of 
her “ mother,” that term was regarded as 
coarse and almost vulgar. Young ladies 
had no mothers then, they had “ mam
mas. ” But there has been a great change 
in domestic terminology of late years, 
and the good old Saxon words “ mother ”

owever, 
a number

of names from the boys, the one by 
which he had been best known, having 

Mr. Heard, whose experiences are de- J?6?1 “ Buckskin Jim.” As such he had 
scribed in another column, only returned bad many close calls from the Indians, 
from Washington, where he had been for ^me and time again been in im-
seven months, some five or six weeks ago. ™inent danger of passing in his checks. 
He spoke of Victoria as being the quietest had done a good deal in the way of 
and best ordered city he had ever visited, piloting, and had navigated provisions 

CinadT< Pa=m5 raüway, by fo* Joe Meeds, from Oregon to Stillwater, 
^ver whîcK he ^ ^ Mr'.Hti*rd dwelt with ronaiderahle ani-raSt and mMtTroS , “ the 01811011 upon the discussions which the
safest and most tempting of routes. pioneers had held in 1839 upon the sut

Saturday, 8 p.m. A 
cept Sunday, 2 p.m.

Steamers from Semiahmoo and Bla 
Whatcom every Saturday at 5 p. m.
Whatcom andSeattie^ Sunday at 1

warriors,
simple, and not Mahdis. The priest- 
warrior belongs rather to the East than 
to the West. It, therefore, seems strange 
ter read that a kind of epidemic of fanatic
ism is at this moment raging among the 
Indans of the Western Statss and 
Territories. They, by some means, have 
been brought to believe that their Mes-

pure and 1 R.
High Time.

1A/HEN weakness, loss of appetite, lack of 

so be sure you get it.

RAIL LINE.
"The Overland Flyer” leaves Portland at ; > 

a. m. daily, and carries through Pullm-'11 
Sleepers, Colonist sleepers, Free Chair Cars ai i 
Coaches between Portiand and Denver, Ohm 
h^’n^arlsas Cit-V, St. Louis. St. Paul or Chicago.

The Limited Fast Mail” leaves Portland a" 
9.00 p.m. daily, and carries Pullman Dining and 
Sleeping cars between Portland and Chicago.

MORRIS J. BISSELL,
General Agent.

No, 100 Government St., Victoria. oc-’5
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